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Weather
The sun will take a break todayafter partying too much yesterday.In its place, light winds and a 30percent chance of wet stuff willproliferate in the area. Heat will
remain, climaxing in the midoOs.Till Monday, Woooofll
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State's Trena Trice. Angela Daye and Annemarie Treadway crash the boards as Virglnla's Liz tank watches. The
third-ranked Cavaliers prevailed, though, handing State a loss Wednesday night. See story, page 5.

Staff photo by Paul Frymier
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Championship banners

at UNC’s SAC stolen
3Lisa CookStaff Writer

Chapel Hill security is investigat-ing the Tuesday ni ht theft of ,oixbanners from the ap ELS" ith
Student Activities CentbrhU C's
Public Safety officer Maj. QharlesMauer said.
Of the six banners taken. Mauersaid. “one was found in a woodedarea near the building."Some persons gained entry bybreaking open a door and prying

another to gain access to the catwalkto remove the banners. Mauer said.State's Public Safety's Capt. Larry

Liles said he became aware of thetheft the following morning. the dayofState-UNC ticket distribution.“Chapel Hill campus police gave usa call to be on the lookout." Lilessaid.Liles said several "plush chairsdown front that the big contributorsare entitled to" were removed fromthe arena. However. Mauer deniedthe report.Liles said at least one banner is oncampus now.
Student Body President JayEverette said. “Rumor has it that atleast one was being shown outsideReynolds Coliseum the night before

ticket distribution began."In Wednesday night's Senatemeeting. Everette encouraged thereturn of the banners to StudentGovernment offices. “There will beno questions asked." Everette said.Everette called the high level ofenthusiasm “only natural" stemmingfrom the traditionally strong rivalry.Though. Everette said. he is surethe “possibility of an N.C. Statestudent being involved in this heist isextremely remote. Student Gov-ernment felt it should offer to helpreturn the goods without the poten-tial for punishment to thepranksters."

Ticket distribution for UNC

game draws mixed reactions

John AustinNews EditOr
Ticket distribution for theState-UNC game “went pretty well"except for a few skirmishes and abreak—in into Reynolds Coliseum.according to Capt. Larry Liles ofPublic Safety:
“We didn‘t have any major pro-blems." Liles said. “My concern wasthat somebody broke into the con—cession stand" in Reynolds Coliseum.The Army-ROTC offices were alsobroken into during the night, Lilessaid. The assailants gained entry tothe coliseum by packing a door lockwith paper.

The assailants took a microwaveoven and personal items out of theoffice. Liles said.
But some students were not so

pleased with the distribution. since
tickets ran out before all students in
line could obtain tickets.
John Price. having waited in line

for over eight hours. said. “They ranout of ticketswhile I was in line. Iwasn't upset about the number of
tickets available. but I was very
upset about how they were distrib-
uted."

Price said he had gotten into a linein which several people jumped intoline in front of him.

”I thought the box office botchedthe distribution process." he said."The Student Senate wrote a decentticket distribution policy. but the boxoffice did a lousy job of carrying itout."
Price said tickets should be takenfrom distribution windows that havenot been sold out and given to thesoldout windows.
“I feel robbed by the people incharge of ticket distribution.” Pricesaid.
Tickets ran out between 10 and10:30 a.m. Wednesday. according toBessie Steele of Reynolds box office.

‘Hooverville’. says goodbye to tents, hello to Tar Heels
Tim PeelerSports Editor

The controversial tents in front ofReynolds no longer stand. They werebroken down and dragged homeWednesday morning after the lastticket distribution of the winter:
The beer cans. liquor bottles andpizza delivery boxes were hauled

away soon after many State stu-dents, who either weren’t diligent

enough to camp for tickets or simplygot in line a bit too late. were turnedaway. disappointed at not getting oneof the 5.000 tickets that were handedout.
The efforts made by several stu-dent groups. some of which spentfour weeks saving places in line. hasbeen well-publicized of late. Televi-sion news cameras have broadcasthundreds of jubilant campers cheer-ing and shouting Obscenities behind a

Eating animals wrong, Regan says

Professor defends animal rights
John LeeStaff Writer

Three lab animals are killed every
second in the United States. accord-
ing to Tom Regan. an animal rights
activist and professor of philosophy
at State.Regan told a packed audience at
the Student Center Tuesday that
these animals. and five times that
many worldwide. are killed for
research. In many cases. he said. the '
research is obsolete.Regan described some experi-
ments in which animals are used.
such as head transplants on dogs and
the LD50, or Lethal Dose 50 test. in
which 100 animals are force-fed a
substance until 50 of them die. The
amount required to kill. the 50 is

recorded. then the rest of the animalsare destroyed.Regan claims that the LD50 test
and many others like it serve noother purpose than to protect pro-duct manufacturers from potentiallawsuits.Regan said animal rights advocateswould ban all research that usesanimals. They also want to abolishsports hunting and the fur trade. But
perhaps the most controversial issueof Regan's lecture was that of hisview on animal agriculture.Regan. a vegetarian. said animalagriculture is a “waste” of food. Hesaid an animal must consume ninepounds of vegetable protein to pro
duce one pound of meat protein.About 90 percent of US. grain isused to feed livestock. Regan said.
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‘Career Key’ to aid students
Students have a new resource that will help them to better choose a

career, according to Lawrence Jones. a professor in the
department of counselor education 'and.developer of the “Career Key"

" ‘Career Key' is a career guidance tool that takes about an hour to use."
Jones said. Located in the Career Planning and Placement Center's career
information library. the packet has a questionnaire that asks the student
about his or her strengths and weaknesses. vocational interests and
curriculum. The module then provides the student with a list of
occupations that fit his or her qualifications. as well as information about

“In looking at the evaluations. (‘Career Key') has received very high
ratings with the students who used it." said Nancy Heller. assistant

“It‘s an activity to stimulate career awareness." and for the small
amount of time it takes to complete the packet. “students can make a

term investment in making a sound career decision." she said.
About 50 “Career Key" packets were originally produced. Jones said he

expects the modules will be available for three weeks. but it "depends on
The resource is free of charge and can be used from 8 a.m. to 5 p.111:

[k \

smiling reporter. whs tells the homeaudience of the campers‘ quest forrevered courtside passes.
Tents have been put up. takenaway and vetoed back into existenceover the past two weeks. but theyare now gone for another year intomom and dad's garage.
Now it's time for the real event.Indeed. Sunday‘s game againstNorth Carolina has become muchmore than a basketball contest. It's a

Quoting from Pythagoras. Shelley.Browning and other famous philoso-phers and poets. Regan also cited the
moral reasons for not eating meat.He said the human use of animals inresearch and food is the “might is
right" way of thinking — humansusing the weak who cannot protect
themselves.He condemned as cruelty thepractices of making calves anemic toproduce “pale" veal and keepinglivestock in small pens to discourage
movement and energy expenditure.Regan said humans are exploiting
animals. He said‘he hopes that some
day some of the accepted uses of
animals today. like that of wearingfur. will be viewed as signs of
"disgrace" and callousness.Regan admits to the problems that

long-awaited. high-publicity event.And finally. the hotly contestedaffair. which will be broadcast na-tionally on CBS beginning at l p.m..is almost here.When Dean Smith and his No.l-ranked North CarolinaiTar Heelswho have also been in the newslately with some sort of dwelling oftheir own — roll into Hooverville.U.S.A.. they will meet a Wolfpackteam that has been struggling.
State coach Jim Valvano's team.

Toni Regan
could arise if animals were giventotal rights. such as animaloverpopulation. Although there are
no easy answers. he said the ques-tions must be given serious thought.Regan's lecture was sponsored bythe Student Speakers For Animal
Rights.

(H5 in the ACC and 17-9 overall. haslost three straight conference gamesand is now fighting for what it hadonce thought was assured to them -a berth to the NCAA tournament.Most recently the Pack lost a 69-60decision to Virginia in Charlot-tesville. the place that witnessedUNC's only loss of the season.UNC will not need any extraincentive against the Pack. what withThursiyy night's 75-72 loss inovertime to Maryland. The Tar Heels

fell to 26-2 overall and 10-2 in the' ACC. but retained the league’s topspot. Losing has been commonplacein Chapel Hill this week. In additionto the Heels' loss'to the Terps'. theHeels also lost (7) six championshipbanners from its Dean E. SmithStudent Activities Center.But that's not really what's on themind of Valvano and his legions.They simply want to send the Heels.like all the campers and theirmuch-maligned tents. packing.

Dorms to remain open

during spring break

Reggie BooneStaff Writer
Dormitories will be open to stu-

dents during spring break. according
to Betsy Pawlicki of Housing and
Residence Life."It's going to be the same as the
other breaks with the preregistration
and sign-up procedure." Pawlicki
said.If students plan to be on campus
any time during spring break. they
must complete a registration form
provided by their resident adviser.

Pawlicki warned that studentsreturning early without properly
registering “may be cited for tres-
passing."Students are reminded that during

Bill establishes minority committee
Lisa CookStaff Writer

After passing a resolution to
establish a standing Minority Affairs
Committee. the Student Senate re-
ferred the actual bill that will
establish the committee back to its
sponsoring committee Wednesday
night because of disagreements overwording.The" disputed section concernedwhether minorities should be listed.or if not. how minorities could gain
consideration."The original intent of the bill was
for the committee to focus primarilyon black and white relations oncampus." Senate President GaryMauney said.The proposed committee would be
advocates for other minorities ifparticular discriminatory issues
arose. ad hoc committee co-chairman
Stacy Dortch said.To limit the committee‘s focus. onesection of the bill called for atwothirds majority vote 'by the

committee members for action on a
minority issue.The two-thirds requirement was
called “harsh" by Senator Perry
Woods. who proposed an amendmentto allow a one-third vote to consider
the issue.“It shouldn‘t take a majority to
bring an issue up." Woods said.

Alternate Senator James Jones
opposed the two-thirds provision.
The bill would “sacrifice people to
avoid conflict (over controversial
groups) and to expedite the bill." he
said.Some controversy was sparked
following a letter to Mauney from
Bob Hoy asking that homosexuals be
considered as a minority. (In aprevious draft listing minorities to be
considered. homosexuals were not
explicitly listed. though a category of
“other minorities" was included.)"The concern with an expandinglist." Mauney said. “'was that the
committee would lose its originalfocus to deal with black-white
relations.” ~

Woods said. “It's not thaf we don’t
want to consider other minoritygroups. We do. But to get anythingaccomplished as the committee isjust starting. it's important for us toretain our original focus." Woods wasalso a member of the ad hoc MinorityAffairs Committee.Mauney pointed out the un-constitutionality of the disputed sec-tion. since the committee vote wouldbe usurping the powers of theStudent Senate president.“First. it disobeys existing stat-utes.” Mauney said. “which empowerthe Senate president to direct acommittee to address a certain issue.

"It is also implicit in studentstatutes that a simple majorityrulesin committee decisions." Mauneysaid.The Government Operations
Committee will now try to rewardthe bill so that it retains the Minority
Affairs Committee’s primary chargeand yet provides an equitable avenuefor all minorities to receive consid-eration.

spring break. resident advisers (RAs)will not be available. During thattime. Public Safety officers will bepatrolling the halls. checking locksand the identification of peopleencountered.“Public Safety will be using a listof registered students’ names todistinguish between those whobelong there and someone who justwandered in off the street whoshouldn't be there." Pawlicki said.
During break. the visitation policywill remain in effect. The threeconsecutive night limit is extended toallow a guest to stay longer. This

extension is for safety reasons.Students wishing to stay overspring break should have registeredbefore 9 pm. Thursday.

lnslde
Editor and preSIdent get sarcastic.Opinion, page 9.
"Where the wmds of Dixie softlyblow,/ O'er the fields ofCaroline. , - AM. Fountain,1995. Features, page 3.
February, Doak Field and Wolfpack.Yes, it's that time of year again.Sports, page 4.
Women turn over. second loss toCavs. . Sports, page 5.
. . . While men set up ACCtournament rubber match with lossto 'Hoos. Sports, page 6.

UNC game plan
Okay, hereézhe game plan duringthe UNC ga . When Carolina'splayers are introduced, let's turn, around in our chairs. You know,like turn our backs to them. Ready,breakl
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A paper tba is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official org-t through which thethoughts. the a-:twtty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves tali College ble without its journal is blank Technician. vol. Ino. chb. l. 1920

Editor’s

Even though Wednesday was the
beginning of ticket distribution for the last
game in Reynolds this semester, two
tents remained outside the coliseum late
Thursday. There is some confusion as to
whether the tents belong to campers
waiting for tickets to next year's ECU
football-game or the next Carolina game
in Reynolds.

Speaking of the campers, they
showed much maturity and intelligence
during the Carolina ticket distribution.
Their behavior ~ such as breaking into
Reynolds and playing a full-court pickup
game — is definitely going to help their
cause by earning them allies in the
athletics department. Of course, the
ROTC might send out the troops to
retrieve its missing microwave oven.
Most. complaints, however, stem from
the random ticket distribution caused by
people randomly wandering in line and

.. claiming to be with a group.

Student Body President Jay Everette
had a few comments regarding Sunday’s
game which we felt deserved to be
passed along. This is a quote from a
letter dated Feb. 20:
Enthusiasm resulting from the rivalry

helps augment support for the Wolfpack
and can be a very positive force. ‘At the
same time, sometimes rivalry can go too
far and transcend the limits .of what is
considered acceptable sportsmanlike
behavior. With this is mind, I hope all
those attending this weekend'5 game will
remember that good sportsmanship is a
positive reflection on both the student
body and its athletics programs. For the
most part, when State played Carolina
earlier this semester, the crowd at
Carmichael Auditorium expressed good
sportsmanship. l’m sure we will return
the favor while hosting this weekend’s
game.
Speaking of RETURNING FAVORS, I

encourage anyone who may have

notepad

possession of the banners which
mysteriously disappeared from the Dean
E. Smith Student Activities Center to
turn them in to the Student Government
offices. There will be no questions asked.
We are sure that Carolina is interested in
regaining their banners. I'm sure that the
possibility of a State student being
involved in this heist is extremely
remote, but just in case, Student
Government felt it should offer to help
return the goods without the potential for
punishment to the pranksters.
Best ofluck to the Pack on Sunday.

Just a reminder, the books are still
open for anyone wishing to run for a
Student Government office next year.
Students may continue to file until
Wednesday. With all the complaints
about ticket distribution and Student
Government recently, people should be
camping out to register as candidates.

Following Technician’s win in the
fourth-annual SNIT in Atlanta last
weekend, Tom Suiter of WRAL-TV
called us obnoxious. Thanks, Tom.
We’re glad we were able to distinguish
ourselves from normally proud champi-
ons by being obnoxious champions.

Some of you may have been expect-
ing a joke issue today —— something that
rags on UNC and The Daily Tar Heel,
Well, we decided to give them a break
this year. After Duke’s The Chronicle
spoofed their paper earlier this year and
after our beating them in basketball at the
SNIT, _we didn’t want to hurt their
feelings anymore. Besides, if we had,
they might not send us the SNIT trophy
like they are supposed to do.

One last thing, Go Pack!

Quote of the day

. . . Afteryou get your freedom, your enemy willrespect you. I
. Malcolm X, New York (1964)

One of the firstfontemporary Afro-American voices raised in the renewed struggle
for equality ' at of Malcolm X, who was a central figure in the early days of the
Nation of Islam (now, known as the American Muslim Nation). The Autobiography Of
Malcolm was published in 1964.
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In search of American creativity

Don’t get me wrong. I definitely abhorred
the past Carter administration, but I miss
something that used to be popular in that
era. You remember that bizarre stories about
UFOs, lost continents, strange monsters.
insidious conspiracies and anything fantastic
were very prevalent.

Especially near the end of Carter’s term,
you could switch on the TV and almost
always find a special on the Bermuda
Tri gle, Noah’s Ark or‘ why President
K' edy's assassination paralleled that of
President Lincoln. You never see or hear
about that stuff any more. Why? l’m glad
everyone concerns themselves with science,
geography, sports, politics, or religious and
moral issues now, but I need more escapist
fare to boot.

“Scientists” used to talk about definite
proof of extraterrestrial life. They scanned
space for alien communications. We were
barraged with photos of UFOs and eyewit-
ness accounts of “close encounters." Zealots
claimed the government concealed a
wrecked alien spaceship, and perhaps its
crew, in-some supersecret Air Force base in
the desert. The government supposedly
wanted the extraterrestrials’ military know-
how. I fondly recall the farmer who had his
cows spirited away by a' UFO, apparently to
be made into alien steak or ground beef. ,
And what of the lost continents? I thought

“scientists” discovered the location of
Atlantis. Wasn’t it in the Mediterranean Sea,
or the Azores, or off the Florida coast or
such? Yes, I recall the sad tale. Like Mu (in
the Pacific) and Lemwria (in the Indian
Ocean), the Atlantians blew themselves up in
a nuclear war, just about the same time the

Forum

ROBERT
BEHHlHGFIELD

ancient astronauts visited the Mayans and
Egyptians.
Of course, my favorite weird lore concerns

Bigfoot, the Abominable Snowman and the
Loch Ness monster. You’d think with all the
planes, submarines, hidden cameras and
observers in on the searches, we could find
these emery critters. Alas, the Sasquatch,
Yeti and Nessie still elude their ardent fans.
Good news, though, “scientists” may have
spotted a dinosaur living in Lake Michigan.
On a more serious note, where are all the

conspiracy buffs? Surely, you must believe
the veracity of these allegations. .‘Bobby
Kennedy had the CIA murder Marilyn
Monroe and make it appear as a suicide to
avoid an earthshaking scandal. President
Kennedy was rubbed out by the CIA and the
Mafia since he was too good. James Dean
and Jim Morrison still survive as vegetables
in a long-forgotten hospital ward. And, of
course, they saved Hitler's brain.

Admit it. One hardly ever hears accounts
of the supernatural, extra-natural or incredi-
ble anymore. However, six or eight years
ago, movie and books about what I have
discussed were prolific and commonly
discussed among intellectuals. Granted,
science fiction and horror remain popular,
but nobody takes it seriously any longer.
The reason for this curiosity rests upon the

past and present presidential administrations.
When Carter ruled as chief executive,
inflation and a weak, worthless dollar
wrecked the economy and GNP. The
Soviets had invaded Afghanistan, while Iran
took Americans hostage. The United States
appeared troubled, helpless and incompe-
tent. Our prestige and image were trashed.

Naturally, Americans held a pessimistic
outlook for the future of the nationydthe
world. They sought an escape from eality to“-
more entertaining worlds, at least until the
next presidential elections.
When Reagan took office, the situation

began to change. After a few years, the
economy improved and the image we
projected to the rest of the world was tough
and challenging. Reagan supporters, the
majority, suddenly gained an optimistic view
of their futures.
Reagan detractors galvanized themselves

to battle him and his plans. No one had time
for superfluous thoughts. For example, time
travel, as presented byBack to the Future,
became passe quickly. .This pragmatism strikes me as totally
un-American. Imagination and a touch of
irrationality has created a unique culture in
this nation. Thus, they are contributing
factors to our success and 210 years of
existence. Remember our Voyager ll satellite
inscription and message to any-alien whograbs the probe?
Look it up; it’s neat. Among other things,

it gives directions on how to reach Earth. So
keep an open mind and, like the BoyScouts, always be prepared — just in casethei starships visit us via the nearest blackoe.

Everette’s veto

earns commendation
I would like to thank Student Body PresidentJay Everette for vetoing the “tent bill” and therebyshowing us that common sense does prevail.Hopefully by now. the student senators support-ing the move to ban tents realize their actionsimply came at the wrong time.
There were only two distribution dates left forpossibly the two most sought-after State bask \ ll

tickets of this season. No one took action enthe campers showed up in December some threeor four nights before the ticket distribution date.The campers were also allowed to start campingthe third week in January, and if anyone walkingby the coliseum had taken the time to ask, l’msure the campers would have proudly stated thatthey planned to be there until the end.
That third week in January is when someone— maybe Public Safety, maybe the StudentSenate. but definitely someone — should havesimply enforced the 1985-86 Men’s BasketballPolicy for Ticket Distribution. [quote from sectionF: "

Lines and ListsNo lines may form during and immediately afteran event in the coliseum. No lists of any naturewill be allowed for purposes of student ticketdistribution.
I’m sure that all of us who attended the GeorgiaTech, Kentucky, Louisville, Maryland and Dukegames did not see lines formed across the streetfor student basketball tickets. Why, those studentswere camped out so they wouldn't have to walkso far to class the next day! Come now!
if we're going to be forceful about the campingout rules, let's not allow camping for four weeksand then suddenly decide to start enforcingexisting rules or making up new ones. The Senatehas showed their weakness: public pressure. Oh,yes, the spring elections are coming soon. aren'tthey?
I believe that the student who can spend themost time in line should get the best ticket. Theproblem now is that a student goes out to thecoliseum the night before ticket distribution, sleepsbehind 10 people and wakes up to find 50 peoplein line in front of him.It makes no difference that he might have been

told that more people would be coming out in themorning; only’ 10 people were in line. The extra40 are friends who held the spot in line for acouple of hours while another had to go to classor eat dinner. That student has no right to jump infront of someone who has actually spent moretime in the line.
This problem could be eliminated by employingthe idea, mentioned in a letter last week. of“calling roll" every hour. This way, a camperwould at least have to be in line a few minutes ofevery hour to hold his or her place in line.
i used to be a member of a group which heldfront-line spots for all the '82-’83 and"games. As the members of the group reachedtheir junior and senior courses, time to spend inline for basketball tickets became scarce, andreason took control over our urges to sleep out inlO-degree weather (for more than one night) tosee a ball game.
We are more than content to let someone elsekeep the spirit now. Thus, we are in the sameboat as the “complainers" who get a mid-endzone versus a midcourt ticket. These complainersargue that they should be able to get a midcourtticket by going out to the coliseum at noon ondistribution day. I suppose they expect to get ‘A’sfor going to only one-half the classes in asemester.
Well, that’s the way it is now, and it's tough. Tomake a common plea in this world, people bandtogether. as have the campers and the com-plainers. l’m sure the ticket distribution policy willbe changed for next year. However, l'm just assure that no matter what action is taken, nomatter what policy is passed, there will besomeone who will find away to avoid the rules.

Eric Snider
SRNE

Student Government
investigates bookstore

i am writing this letter in response to a letter thati recently received from a student requesting
further investigation concerning our Students'Supply Store. A copy of this letter was printed inTechnician.The student described some of the difficulties hehad this semester with the $55. but the mainguestionofhisletterwasbaeedontheclaimthatheboughtabookfromtheSSSthatwaelabeled

“Examination Copy." The student also claimedthat the 555 had been taking advantage of the
students long enough and that now they may beselling books that they are not supposed to beselling.

Following up on this request, I met with TomSetzer, manager of the book department at theSSS. He willingly offered the following informa-tion and said I may use his name in this article.
It is quite common for large publishingcompanies to send new and revised texts toprofessors all over the country. These books aregiven to professors for their review in hopes thatthe professor will adopt this particular text. Thesebooks are labeled “Exam Copy” before they aregiven to the instructors, and at that time, it islegally the instructor’s book to do with whateverhe wishes.
It is also very common for wholesale companiesto buy these “Exam Copy" texts from professorsthat may have entire shelves of these books. Inturn. many book retailers, including our SSS, buylarge quantities of used books from thesewholesalers.
It is through this process that these “ExamCopy" books are sometimes found on SSSshelves. The publishers are fully aware that thistakes place, and it is the purpose of the stamp“Exam Copy" to discourage this. It is not illegal.but many view it as unethical.
Not all professors sell these books to thewholesalers. Often these books are donated tocharity or to the respective department.
It is a fact that the SSS is not doing anythingillegal, and it is my opinion that they are doing usa favor by trying to provide us with as many usedbooks as possible. This results in lower prices forall of us. ’
I encourage studentsto bring questions of thistype to me for assistance.

Jeffrey RossStudent Attorney General

Tell us want you think. We are consideringswitching to an indoor distribution system forTechnidan. This will probably mean less conges-tion and clutter around the tunnels and betteraccessibility for .all students. But it might alsomean more congeetion and clutter in buildinglobbies and delayed delivery of the papers. Whatdo you prefer?
.n:



Features

Fountain remembers

Amber AkinStaff Writer
State beats Carolina.What happens“?Among other things. theband cranks up the almamater.But did you know theman who wrote the wordsstill lives in Raleigh and isenshrined. inszfany ways.into the hi‘ ry of theuniversity?One of nine sons in aprominent North Carolinafamily. A.M. Fountain was

the «first in his family toattend college and de-dicated himself to excep-tional academic success.Fountain. among otherthings. was one of the first

Giant nightmare thing planned in the
Jeff LundriganStaff Writer

Prepare for a scare inStewart Theatre this Sat—urday as A Nightmare onElm Street shows at 11p.m.. if you dare.

, editors of Technician.As a freshman in 1919.Fountain wrote forTechnician under theassumed name of ZippyMack. Because of his work.he was elected editor inchief his senior year. Dur-ing this period. he up-graded the circulation frombimonthly to weekly. im-posing a considerableescalation of workload.“Truth of the matter is. Iwrote most of the paper."Fountain said.After his tenure. he
bound each issue in a bookform. He dedicated thesearchives to his parents.
They can be found in thearchives of DH. Hill1 rary.

. This new horror film isabout Freddy Krueger. achild murderer burned to
death by the concernedp a r e n t s o f h i sneighborhood. Now. years
later. he's back. takingrevenge on their children

Reproductive Health Care

includes abortion .Understanding. non‘judgrnental care that. for women of all ages. '
Counseling for both partners IS available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. everings. 8 weekends.

You've just about completed one
big challenge—your degree. Ready for
the next? Go for the gold. The gold
bars ofa Second Lieutenant in the Army.

lt's no picnic. O.C.S. (Officer
Candidate School) is a l4vweek chal—
lenge that will make you dig deep inside
yourself for mental and physical tough—
ness. When you come out, you'll be
trim. fit. a commissioned officer in the

After graduating in1923. he began to teachEnglish at his alma materin 1925 (minus an English
degree) while obtaining hismaster‘s in social sciences.It was then that aclassmate approachedFountain with s t music
and an idea. Fou tain putwords to his friend's music.and the alma mater wasborn.In 1930. as the De-pression was beginning tosprout its wings. Fountainwas at Columbia Universi-ty securing a master's inAmerican literature and adoctorate in English. Hethen returned to State andresumed teaching Englishwhile helping put his

by attacking the kids in
their dreams.

Directed by Wes Craven.probably best known for
Swamp Thing. it was thesurprise horror hit of last
year. and deservedly so.
The pace is quick. and the
terror mounts in steady.surreal steps.
Heather Langencampstars as a very resourcefulyoung lady who figures out

exactly what to do. a nicechange from the helplessfemale normally associated

ATTENTION FOOD BINGERS:
For some time now you. have been locked
into a secretive. hopeless,embarrassing
cycle of gorging on food and then
purging either by forced vomiting,
laxatives, diuretics. or continual dieting
and fasting. You often feel helpless and
hopeless to break this cycle. A group is
being started for persons struggling
with this behavior pattern. If you are
interested1n joining us please call

. FAMILY STRESS CENTER
‘ I i . “783-5331

4601 Six Forks Rd.. Suite 500

younger brother throughschool.“When I got my master'sin literature, the De-pression was painful. I waslucky to have a job."Fountain said.Following an adviser'ssuggestion to teachEnglish to engineers.Fountain proceeded toearn his fourth degree. adoctorate in teachingEnglish to engineers.Alongside these teachingoccupations. Fountain alsotaught English to soldiersduring WWII.In 1957. Fountain sat aschairman of the facultycommittee of the history of
State. During this timehe helped move Founder's

with horror movies.Monday night in
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre is
James Dean's last movie.Giant. If anyone out thereactually thought “Dallas"was an original idea. seethis epic film. detailing thelives of a cattle- and oil-richTexas family.Dean finished Giant onlydays before dying in hisbrand-new Porche Spyder.He was nominated for his
second Oscar for support-ing actor. posthumously. in1956.

Staff photo by Marlr lnman
Alumnus AM. Fountain, awarded the school’s famed
\Vatauga Medal last year, wrote the alma mater in 1925.
Day to March 7. Beforethat. Fountain said Found-er's Day was errantly cele-brated the day the schoolopened.

In 1965. after dedicating

Ooooh. boy. Then onWednesday in Erdahl-Cloyd. at 8 pm. . . . is it?Could it be? Yes. it is! Planfrom Outer Space!People. you owe it toyourselves to see this one.It's the worst. Well. maybenot the worst. but certainly
the funniest “bad" filmever made.The director (and I usethe term loosely) was Ed D.Wood Jr. An alcoholic and
a transvestite in real life.Wood made several
perfectly awful films in the

years of knowledge.Fountain retired fromteaching.Last year, in honor of hisservices to the school.Fountain was awarded thefamed Watauga Medal.

street,
late ’503, and then went onto make a modest iWom-fortablepornographic novels.
He promoted Plan 9 as

Bela Lugosi's last film. andit is — sort of. Wood hadmade about 10 minutes of
test footage with Lugosi.when the actor died about
a week later. Wood spentnearly a whole year trying
to think of some way to useit. He’ then made Plan in
just a few days.

The mishmash plot has

DINNER FORTWO
With tea and all the fixin ’3

$4.50
With this coupon

Good at New Bern Avenue location only

CARY scuwmn
Nishiki Sport
Reg. $229.95
Sale. $199.95
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Black History

for the public.

Weekend Calendar

Friday. 8 p.m.. Stewart Theatre
Month Student Talent Show,

sponsored by the Black Students Board. Ad-
mission is 31. Tickets at Student Center box
office. Call 737-3194 for more information.

Saturday. 8 p.m.. Printer’s AlleyThe Shady Grove Band will be playing traditional
and original bluegrass music. Admission is freewith refreshments provided.

Saturday. p.m.. Student Center Ballroom
International Night (India). sponsored by State's
International Students Committee. Tickets to the
dinner and entertainment at Stewart Theatre box
office. Prices are $4 for State students and $5.50

living writing .

in the swamp
something to do with alienstrying to invade our poorold Earth. After eight fail-ures. they decide on “Plan9. the resurrection of thedead." ‘Watch in wonder andfeel free to laugh out loud.There's some classic stuffyou shouldn't miss:“grass" that slides toone side. revealing thesoundstage floor un-derneath. and tombstonesthat get kicked over.~ Lugosi's “stand-in."actually Wood's wife's chi-

PIZZA, PARTY .
for

BEST HALL IN IRC
compliments of

HOPE FOOD DRIVE

ropractor. Sure. he's a foot
taller than Lugosi. but hey.he's got a cape.

— lawn furniture that
later doubles as livingroom furniture. and

- those high-tech flyingsaucers. cleverly disguisedas paper plates.
Folks. these few bitsdon't even begin to scratchthe surface. As the nountor. Criswell. says. “Canyou prove it didn't happen?.May God help us in thefuture!" I

-Brothers
-Godfathers
-Pizza One
-P.T.A.
-Pepsi Cola

a commissron

O portunity . . .
Challenge . . . Reward
Air Force Oflicegr Trainrnstart of a challenging an rewarding career 101you. When yo raduate. 1n 12 weeks you ll bee3 ollicer In the Air Force You‘llenjoy benefits and entitlements Such as 30days of vacation with pay each year medrcalcare and much more. You can apply yourmanagement skrlls in a stimulating envrronment and have opportunity for advancementFind out how you can put your collegeIdecree

%

School can be the

MHlGH12 speed to work for you and ryour country ASee your nearest Air orce recrurler today.
TSgt Stephen White4109 Wake Forest Rd or

Army, and ready to exercise the leader’
ship skills civilian companies put
such a premium on.

748 E.Chatham St.(Cary)
(919) 469-1849 Air Force (Wines inQuick Release Wheels

———-—--————-————_—-d

. 5 i 1‘ e Re noldsffolrseum
GO for file gold. It COUld help YOU For a limited time only. .we will offer a Sealed Mechanized Hubs .. . Raleigsi'kg’éwg 9 l

\Q’ht‘n YOU re ready I" reach for the _ free pickup and delivery service for l Chrome-Moly Frame ; _. ‘ . .1“; j
“‘55 ring. ' ' - ' ' your bike! Call Cary Schwinn for “- ...

SSG xggs?4§lhlflev\ additional information. _ Alloy Wheels .
TOALL NCSU STUDENTS Lifetime Warranty 1r NANCY or run 11.91.11 _1 I

AM! 15% off on all Parts and Accessories -B-forNCSUStUdems on’Y- - (.1 if WON l 1. . 1 . . .
BE You CAN BE (excluding bikes and helmets) y nowand99‘a 398‘bag 8' i

A”. . spare tube FREE $9.00 value!offer good with this coupon

nsfliiiciai
“YOU CAN‘T AFFORD TO MISS

‘THE OFFICIAL STORY‘ BEST FOREIO'V HIM
OF THE YEAR. A POLITICAL THRILLER
WITH ALL THE THROBBING EXCII'EMF..'\T

AND HEARTBJRREAK“OF ‘MISSING‘I'
“EXPLOSIVE!” “THROBBINGI’K‘Iw‘mh‘ml-‘va hula-find“
“FABULOUS!" “SHATI‘ERING!”“Wham-ltd ww—g-u—.14..."
‘j‘LAMg‘ERATIl‘lGI” “ex/tumor"ans-aim hbn‘ H.”‘9."
“RIVEITNG!" “ASTONISHING!”In led.“ in!“
“um-swim!" L!"

“A REMARKABLY MOVING HIM that combines
the elements of ‘Coming Home'and Ordinary People”y..“ 1...”..1 J/ \V v 1 .- _ ~“tsstIH‘itttl' I , N '31. __,_ K;

;:~,- .;-.~. ._:::.;;.. n .. .. .
“stat." “***)":'m... 1..-». ‘.'.

NI \' MAI/IN
we

Amq’ON ELM STREET

emanatmmc1mm.Jr...a“ oMmmmmum-WW
.mumnusm '."""lshun—bl-

3110 Hillsborough St.
Mon.-Thurs. 4.30-1 am

Fri.&Sat. 11 am-2am Sun 11 am-1 am
“-.~, . salivary in less than so minutes “GUARANTEED"

.mwmr"titi"~:;—~—:~ ’1
The Oifimal Stoiy 152.00 Off ($1.00 Offl$1.50 Off 1

”MM" I any 16" i any dinner for 4 l Saturday, Feb. 22
25%?3..s,7.oo.9..s l three or more } pants? 'large 2 item pizza Stewart Theatre, 11pm

1 item Pizza J' timell j_and 4 coke-'1 $1.00/Students $1.50lAdults
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Diamonders open season with pair of weekend twinbills

Bruce WinkworthSta f! Writer
The weatherman hasbeen friendly to coach SamEsposito's Wolfpackbaseball team throughoutwinter practices. so it fig-ures that Murphy's Lawwill turn the weather chillyfor this weekend‘sseason-opening double-headers between the Packand Western Carolina.That's baseball in Feb-ruary.The Wolfpack. as it did ayear ago. opens the seasonat Doak Field with a pair oflate February weekendtwinbills with the defend-ing Southern Conferencechampion Catamounts.Each team came awaywith a sweep apiece lastyear. Western took 4-2 and53 decisions in last year'sSaturday openers. and theWolfpack came back onSunday with 13-3 and 50wins en route to a 29-16season.

Spong”.
Beach”.
Guys...

Tans”.

“Too Cool For
School”

I’ van?“I l\\ll4'Vuv‘u'

As was the case a yearago. the temperature isexpected to drop to the 505and high 403 for this week-end's action.”This is the first season ican remember when we'vebeen outside so muchbecause of good weather."Esposito said. “We've hadpitchers go out in exhibition games and stretch outand go five. six and seveninnings. In the past. we'vehad to keep our pitchersinside most of the pre-season. and we never knewhow they were going toreact to games and work-ing outside."The Catamounts went37-35 a year ago (11-6 in theSouthern Conference) and
appeared in their firstNCAA tournament. Theyreturn all but one regularfrom a good hitting lineup.headed' by an outfieldfeaturing Mike Carson(.363. 13 homers and 56 RBIa year ago) and FredHailey (.310. 349).
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SURF

Largest selection of
LADIES SWIMWEAR

In The Triangle
Sutton Square.l-'alls of the Neuse Rd.

First baseman DavidHyatt (.348. 4-32) and thirdbaseman Jim Eldridge(.309. 9-49) join Hailey and
Carson to give the Cats asolid-hitting club that isfavored to win its second
straight conference title.The heavy hitters fromWestern give Espositoeven more concern overwhat he considers histeam's biggest questionmark — a young pitching
staff. The Pack returns twosolid starters from a yearago in sophomore Paul
Grossman (8-2. 3.03) andsenior Robert Toth (60.3.40). and veteran seniorreliever David Hall (2-1.3.42 with 6 saves).The rest of the pitchingstaff will be manned byfreshmen and untriedsophomores. Grossman andToth will start for StateSaturday. and freshmenJeff Hartstock and BradRhodes will get the nod onSunday.“With only two starters
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Technician file photoCoach Sam Esposito sends the Wolfpack baseball team headlong Into a new season thls
weekend against Western Carolina.
back. I'll feel a lot betterabout the season when Iknow how the young pitch-ers are going to do."Esposito said. “We'll findout quite a bit this week-end."The Catamounts' pit-ching also is a concern.WCU lost their two top

starting pitchers from ayear ago — Scott Gay(12-4, 3.97 and the New
York Yankees' fourth-round selection in lastJune's draft) and JohnMilewski (8-1. 4.20). There-fore. the Wolfpack lineup.which returns five regularsand three part-timers, will

N2 uienwooo Ave Raleigh 834 HO!

At hair by naturea way the health of your hair Is all Important ThIs is inot .ilw .11 irui at other salons and your hair may be In Worse shape whenrhu tinish than when they began But not at natures way we use thehighest qualiti produth the latest treatments and we guarantee that your)1. III “Ill not inli look better but he more healthy. sun In finish
ev APPOINTMENT ONLY2524 Hillsborough St. Raleigh 638-9326

266 W Chlmam SI COW “-3102
soot WON Miilbloofi RdJettavson Square Raleigh 8469500
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also be facing young pit-ching.
State returns all-starcandidate Alex Wallace(.309. 832) at shortstop tolead the attack. Wallace iscoming off a shoulder inju-ry that forced him to playsecond base much of lastseason. He'll move back to

short this season. and Greg
Briley. a hard-hittingjunior college all-America
from Louisburg. will movein at second base.

Scott Davis. anotherjunior college all-star from
Louisburg. likely will openthe season at third base.Hark Withers (.241. 1-8)and Andrew Fava (.314.5-28) also could see actionat third. Davis could windup at first base. althoughpart-timers Turtle Zaun(.305. 3—23) and Jay Yvars(.281. 2-11) return there.
The rest of the lineup is

fairly set. Jim McNamara
(.282. 4-23) returns behind
the plate. and the outfieldof Bob Marczak (.368. 4-32).
Fava and Mark Celedonia
(.307. 8-27) is back from lefttoright.
Esposito rates theteam's overall speed asaverage. and he expects hisclub to hit and play ade-quate defense. His biggestconcern on offense is re-placing the bats ofshortstop-second basemanDoug Strange (.386-7-41and a seventh-round pick of

the Detroit Tigers) and
designated hitter Mickey
Billmeyer (.375-1143 and
the second-round pick of
the Baltimore Orioles in
the secondary phase of the
draft).The publication
Collegiate Baseball rated
Esposito’g,recruiting class
for this season 17th best in
the nation. primarily on the
strength of Briley. Davis
and a trio of young pitch-
ers — Hartstock. Rhodesand Tommie Adams.

“I don't know wherethey got that.” Espositosaid. "We do hope that
Briley and Davis can fill
the holes left by Strangeand Billmeyer. and we‘revery hopeful that Wallaceis over his shoulder injury.The middle infield is oursecond biggest worry
behind the pitching. Wehave little depth up the
middle.“We should be a fairly
good hitting team. and Ithink we'll be able to catchthe ball on defense. If ouryoung pitching comes
around. we should be ingood shape."

Last Day!
Students Supply Stores .. .

Art Carved Traditional Ring

9to5

Pano
Watch“ ‘

Okay, so Pano didn’t get his firstassist at Virginia Wednesday night.No big deal - he didn't get a pointor a rebound either. 0r attempt a
shot. He didn’t even pass out onesingle rejection slip.Hey, what can a guy do in justtwo minutes of playing time (besidesioul'll.Actually, it's better this way. it‘sPano’s first and only season with the
Wolfpack, so it’s fitting that he gethis first assist against North Carolinain Reynolds Coliseum- it's only thebiggest game of year.So look for the great Greek tobust loose against the “topranltHeels. Surprisingly, Vinnie Del Negrowill block a shot that bounces offPano's head into the hands of Nat-IMcMillan, who takes and consequently makes a 40inch" to win thegame. '_ .. ._ _'l. How't‘that for dramaticsf

GETA CREATIVE EDGE

BEFOREYOUR.

COMPETITION DOES.
To make it in today's competitiic world you need an :IdiImage.
likc Sic Amiga” personal computer from (ommodorc "
Amiga is taster and more powerful than any P(. in its price range.
It lets you do up to four tasks at once. And is equipped with at
d\namic sound svstem thrcc-dimensional graphics and .I palette
ofot't-r 1000 colors
(Iomc in today to set: what Amiga can do for you. Bctorc your
competition secs what itcan do for them.

3015 Hillsborough St.
2 blocks west ofcampus
828-5227

. GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE.
Amiga Is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc 'Commodore is a tegistcred trademark of Commotion Electronics Limited
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No. 3 Cavaliers

drop women
Todd Allen
Staff

Turnovers once again
paved the way for a Wolf-pack Women loss. as No. 3Virginia took advantage of26 State miscues en routeto a 70-62 win in Reynolds
Coliseum Wednesdaynight.The Wahoos im-plemented a full-court
pressure defense for
almost the entire game.harassing State pointguards Carla Hillman and
Debbie Bertrand into 13turnovers.“We’re obviously not
prepared well enough for apress." a disappointedPack coach Kay Yow saidafter the loss. whichdropped State's record to17-9 overall and 8-5 in theleague. “We seem to justpanic."State's moribund of-
fensive performance re-sulted in a lackluster de-fensive effort, which repeatedly allowed Cavalierpoint guard Donna Holteasy drives to the basketand uncontested perimetershots.Holt finished With a ca-reer-high 29 points. to goalong with six steals andfour assists. She burnedthe Pack for 26 points thefirst time these two teamsmet. a 66-64 Wahoo win inCharlottesville. Va.. Jan. 7.“We're going to makeHolt an all-American." Yowsaid. “What she needs ismore games against us. Wedo great things for her."But just as the Packbrings out the best in Holt.the Cavaliers apparentlybring out the worst inState center Trena Trice.In the two games againstthe Cavaliers this season.Trice has hit for just 15points and grabbed only 11rebounds.Yow attributed this de-crease in post production- forward Angela Dayehad just two points inWednesday's loss - to anwe Wahoo defense.
"I think that's thespecialty of their front.

line." Yow said. “Theycontribute through defenseand going to the boards.They play very physicaland aggressive inside."The Pack held a 2212advantage on the boards inthe first half. including a10-3 domination in of-fensive boards. as it'jumped to a 3529 halftimelead. Starting forwardTeresa Rouse and reservecenter Priscilla Adamseach pumped in 10 pointsfor State.State opened its biggestlead of the game just sixseconds into the final halfwhen guard Hillman scoreda layup off the opening tapto, give State a 37-29advantage. The Cavaliersbattled back and took thelead for good, 42-41. on aNancy Mayer layup with10:29 to go.Two free throws and afield goal by Holt put theWahoos up 46-41. the lastof nine straight Virginiapoints. State came back totie the game at 46-46 on aDebbie Mulligan three-
point play with 8:32 left.but the Cavs turned Holtand Mayer loose and held
State at bay the final eightminutes of the game.State had its chances toLifget back in the contest but
came up empty at the foulline. With 3:37 left and the
Pack trailing“ 60-54,Bertrand was on the linefor two shots.Bertrand missed bothcharity tosses. however.
but Wahoo forward Laurie
Carter was called for a fouland then a technical foul onthe rebound. Rouse hit the
technical to cut the margin
to five, but then Adamsmissed the front end of it\\\\~

DUIV MLWAY5
Barbecue

offer good with this coupon

. . ANCSUl-UINC WEEKEND

Staff photo by Pa! -' Frymier'y-State’s Trena Trice kneels with Virginia’s Dawn Iryarit for a
loose ball in Wednesday'night's Wolfpack loss.
one-and-one 10 seconds
later. State never gotcloser than six during thefinal three minutes.“We were just neveraggressive." Yow said. "Itseemed like we were out ofsync the entire game. Wecouldn't get any rhythm onoffense. Defensively. We
just seemed to be a halfstep out of position most ofthe time."Virginia coach DebbieRyan. whose surprisingteam had clinched the ACCregular season title beforeWednesday's game. admitted she had some fearsof a letdown before thegame.“The kids weren't think-ing letdown. They werethinking about winningthese last two games." shesaid. “They knew howmuch this game meant tome."The win raised Virginiato 24—1 overall and 12-1 in
the league and was theCavaliers' first win ever inReynolds Coliseum.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

expires 2-24-86

VIRGINIA l70ltank 0? 01 0, Thomas 56 46 ll, Caneri3 02 2, Holt 112? Ill 29, Mayer Bll 35TB, Anderson 0? 00 0, McConnell 01 010ll, Bryant 3 6 0'16 Totals 28 53 14 24 70
STATE l62lDays 17 00 2, Rouse 49 33 11, Tune5 ll iii ll, Hillman 24 00 4, Mulligan 8111 1 13, Benrand 0'5 14 1, Adams 56 251?, lreadway 410 00 8, Lindsay 01 00 0loials 27 59 B 16 62Halftime State 35 29; ReboundsState 37 lince 91. Virginia 25 lThomas 10l,Assume State 19 (Hillman 51, Virginia 19Mayer 51, Turnovers State 26. Virginia18, Fouled out Mulligan iNCSl. Benrand'INCSI, Caner lUVal; Technical 7 CanerlUVal

Tor RamseyStaff Writer
It was a happy inaugura-tion for the tennis complexThursday. as the men net-ters captured their firstvictory of the season. an

8—1 romp over UNC-Charlotte.After a disappointing
loss by No. 1 seed Krister
Larzon. the Pack piled upfive straight wins in the
singles competition. Soph-omore Michael Gilbert ledthe string of victories witha 6-1 win over the 49 ersKen Kokinda. {is

Becky SissoiiStaff Writer
State's women's gym-nastics team has put lastweek's loss to Kentuckybehind them and set itssights on North

Carolina and Maryland tonight in the ACC champi-onships at CarmichaelGym.Despite the final result.coach Mark Stetenson Waspleased with the team'soverall performanceagainst the Wildcats. Statehad to compete without thehelp of its leading per-former. Leah Ranney. who

LAST CHANCE
FT. LAllDERDALE

SPRING BREAK PARTY
If you LUV the Sun, go for the
lowest price and in the finest

style to Ft. Lauderdale for 7 nightsIB days.

VAl800l542-8003
USAlBOOlBBBZBDB

Reserve a space for
yourself for $179.00
about $25.00 a day by

calling Tony at 8311138

Highly touted freshman"Ponch" Ochoa followedwith a 60 win overUNC-C's Bob Rauf in theNo. 3 bracket. Senior Brian.‘Javor. freshman “-WadeJackson and SteveMacDonald rounded outthe singles action. as eacheasily downed his UNC-Copponent.
The Pack's success con-

tinued in doubles action ascoach Crawford Henry'ssquad cruised to threestraight victories withoutlosing a single set.
Larzon made up for his

bad a deep bruise on theball of her foot.
Although Ranney's footis still quite sore.Stevenson says she isplanning on competing inthe tournament. He saysthe only thing that will

keep State from winningthe tournament is a lack ofteamdepth.“Excluding Leah, I‘ve
basically got a squad r..adeup of mostly freshmen."Stevenson said. “Carolinaand Maryland have a lotmore depth and more up-perclassmen."While the Tar Heels arefavored to take the tourn-

: _
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Men netters undermine 4Qers, 8-1

earlier loss by teamingwith Richard Bryant for a6~1. 6-1 win. Gilbert andBrian Mavor came throughwith a 6-2. 6-3 advantage.while Brad Hubbard andOchoa shot to a 60, 63over their opponents.
The team was pleasedwith its performance and isready to fdce Old DominionSunday. “UNC-C was agood team to warm-up onbefore the contest againstODU." Mavor said.
Henry was pleased withthe overall team effort andis looking forward to

ament because they havemore Elite Class gymnastson their squad. State hasthe advantage of hostingthe meet.Stevenson says the keysto win fif’z’fie’t’he perfor-mances of Ranney, PortiaPropst. Angie Fontana andSuzie Grandbois.

lllll lix
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squaring off against theMonarchs;"We beat them last year.but that was them playinghere and us having twoseniors," said Henry. whowill be without the.services of ‘potential No. 1seed Eddie Gonzalez.Gonzalez. a sophomore.will sit out as a precau-tionary measure after suf-fering an injury last week.'ll be a test." he said.“i U) generally has agood team that can com-pete. But that's who wewant teams that canplay."

Women gymnasts host ACC championship
Stevenson said he hopesfor a- good student turnoutfor the 7 pm. champion-ships. since this will be theteam's last home meet. InMarch. they will travel toGeorgia, Pennsylvania andMaryland, and to WestVirginia to compete in theNCAA regionals.
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Best Dressed Sandwich in America

Telephone 854 6 706

25¢ off regular sub
50¢ ofl giantsub

not valid with any other offer
2402 Hillsborough Street
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UVa. out 69-60

Phil PitchfordEditor
CHARLOTTESVILLE.Va. — Though the men's

basketball team sparredtenaciously with Virginia
here Wednesday night.when the fight entered the
final rounds. it was theCavaliers who came upwith the knockout punch.
The win gives Virginia— 6-5 in the ACC and 17-7overall — sole possessionof fourth place in theconference. State. 6-6 and17-9. is right behind themin fifth.
Trailing 42-38 at the half.the Pack outscoredVirginia 12-1 in the first7:30 of the second half to

take a 50-43 lead. Virginia
didn't get a field goal untilOlden Polynice scored in-side at the 11:38 mark. and

State seemed in control.
Then the top. the middleand the bottom fell out forthe Wolfpack.
Following a CharlesShackleford follow shot

that kept State ahead5245. Virginia scored 11straight points to go ahead5052.
Mel Kennedy started theCavalier rally with a 10foot jump shot from the

right baseline. Polynicethen connected on a jumphook and added a three-point play :34 later to tiethe score. After a jumperby reserve Darrick Simms.Kennedy scored on anarching shot over thePack's Chris Washburn.
The lead firmly in hand.Virginia proceeded to out-score State 13-6 over thelast seven minutes to turn

ClasSifieds

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word witha minimum of $3.00. Deadline for adsis 4:00 pm two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134
Uliversity Student Corner. All ads must
bemenaid. -

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Menu
8001118. Come! Maitg LabanProfessional Work, Reasonable Rates8460489.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. 18M Sslectr't 11. CalGinny, 8488791.
Typing Mord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers. Fest, Accurate. Selma,4678239.
TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING. Papers,theses, resumeslcover letters. Close tocampus. 16M letter quality. VISAIMC.Rogers 6 Associates. 508 St Marys31.83401”.
Typing for Stumnts. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Styles. Very Reason-able Rates. 8343747.
Word Processinglyping of reports,resumes, letters—etc. 8518479 or481-1504.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!We are looking for hard working, takecharge people for our Student
Supervisory positions with UniversityCatering. We offer flexible hours and acompetitive rate of pay. Call Ellen orBoth for more details at 737-2021today.
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,the Duiet Company, is now interviewing qualified applicants. Challenging
work with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein bushes for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, NC 27607.
Experienced wliodworker for custompicture frame shop. Pan-time, flexiblehours. 7878410, Lynne.
GOVERNMENT JOBS316,040-459,230M. Now Hiring. Call80588761111 Ext R4488 for currentfederal list.
Help wanted. Charlirill needs pan-timeand wwkend help. Start at $4.111Ihr.
Call 8331071.
Male student with mediated experience repairing printer part Flexiblehours 1020/week. One block from

few openings in their SummerRepresentative Program. Travel within
the South East, calling on establishedaccounts, vehicle furnished. all busi-ness expenses paid. Salary
$640lmonth, $27Idey living allowance,plus a generous incentive plan.Employment begins with a trainingseminar May 3031 and lasts approxi
matefy six to eight weeks. A NorthrupKing representative will be on campusFeb. 24. Interviews arranged thruRoom 111, Patterson Hall NorthrupKing Co., Minneapolis, MN 55440. AnEqual Opportunity Employer.
NEED CASHI? Excellent opponun'rty forenthusiastic students with goodcommunication skills, work eveningsME for top NC. resort. Call Peggy at7814099, 3:009:00 pm.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 6 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald’s. Call 8203359.Ask for Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5l hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,ago 1035. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Enday, 8 em-from.
Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners ErAmusement Parks are now accepting
applications for emoloymentl To

a close game into a walk.
Polynice did much of thedamage. scoring five pointsand holding Washburn tofour second-half points.
“They excelled in theend of the game situationand we did not. and that‘sgoing to cost you a game,"said State coach Jim Val-vano.
Polynice did much of theexcelling, scoring 27 pointson 10-11 shooting from thefloor and 7-9 from the line.
His counterpart. State'sWashburn. continued his

torrid play of late. scoring18 points and grabbing six
rebounds. Both figureswere team highs andearned raves fromPolynice.
“He is an incredible

receive an application and information,
write: Tourism Information Services,PO. Box 7411, Hilton Head Island, SC29938.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER: 18 years or
older, high school grad. Prior experi-ence in working with developmentallydisabled or in related field preferred
but not required. Will train. Contactperson: Celestine Randolph, TammyLynn Center, 739 Chappell Dnve,Raleigh, NC 27606, 832-3909, EOE.
Sales lntemship Opportunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stua\rt L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.

For Sale
Motorola CB Base Station. 40 channels
wlmicrophone and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.00. Call Jay at
651-5867.

Autos for Sale
Volk. 1970 Fastback. Motor goodcondition. $450.00. Cell Debbie:83270828341550.

player." Polynice said ofthe Pack center. "NobodyI' ve ever played against -not Akeem Olajuwon. notBrad Daugherty is thatgood."

STATE 1601Bolton 49 22 IO, Shackleford 16 4-4 5.Washburn 915 no to, McMillan as on 12.Myers 4111 22 10, Brown 11' on 2.Lambrotte 01 01 0, Fesoulas 00 00 0.Weems 00 0-0 0, Drnns 11 00 2, DJNegro 00000 Totals 26 52 8960.
VIRGINIA 1691A Kennedy 56 24 12, Shsahey 26 2-2 5.Polynice 1011 79 27, M. Karxiedy 49 M8, Calloway 2-4 0-0 4, Joli”! 24 M '.Morgan 14 00 2. Dyslin 00 08 0. Sir!"I 1002 Totals 2745 1519 69.

Halftime - Virginia 4238; Rebounds -State 21 Mashbum 61, Virginia 25 1“.Kennedy 51; Assets - State 16 lMcMh101, Virginia 11 IA Kennedy, M. Km.Johnson 31; Turnovers — State 13, Virgn'e14 Attendance — 9,000

74 VW Bug. Rebuilt engine, good tires,AMIFM cassette, dependable, 8474282.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. DYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 8408582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. IUrepairi. Also delinquent tax property.Call 1805-6876000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
House for rent! 3 bedroom, 2 cargarage, fireplace, air, in Cary. $225each for three mature students781-2794.
MISSING:W TIN-mild kit-

COUPON GOOD
UP TO 4 PEOPLE

withthiscouh--------.--

taff photobyRogcr ". '1» ..
State’s Chris tWashburn vies with Vlrglnla's Olden Polynice
for Ijump ball during the teams' earlier meeting.

ten, longhaired. 6 months old. Nocollar. Clarke Ave/Cameron Village
area. Answers to Orson. REWARD!8347719.
NEEDED: Four tickets to Holbrook'sTwain on 4112/86. Will buy pairs.1.3838694
OVERSEAS JDDS...Summer, yr. round,Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Allfields. 390032000 mo. Sightseeing.Free info. Write 110 PO Box 52-NC-5,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘2 block
to dorm or class building. Call today8345180.
Respondble, mature women availableimmediately to professor for housesit-ter: good references; also give lovingcare to patlsl. Call after 5:30 pm, M-F,weekend, all day. 8516672.

50¢ off
“ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily
Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily

/\.\

n3933 Western Blvd.

FRIDAY NIGHT is STUDENT

TALENT NIGHT at

STEWART THEATRE!

Joe OliverStaff Writer
State's nth-rankedwrestling team. fresh offa victory atDuke. closesout the regular seasonSaturday on the road atTennessee.
The 14-4 Wolfpack willbe looking to buildmomentum heading intonext weekend. when thePacktwill host theAtlantic Coast Confer-ence tournament.
Tennessee is 7-4-1 indual-meet competition

and is led by all-America

No. 11 grapplers

end regular season

at Tennessee
candidate Tim Cochran.Cochran. who wrestles ateither 134 or 142. is 20-2on the year with four
pins.
The only cbmmon op-

ponents between the, twoteams were both fromthe
ACC. Tennessee lost toClemson. 30-14. before
throttling Virginia. 45-0.in their last outing.
The Pack rocked the

Tigers. 36-6. and the Cav-
aliers.4@:8. '

Last season State fin—ished the regular season
at home against Ten-nessee. winning 21-13.

The UNC YEAR-AT-SEVILLE Progam
will hold an, informational meeting on
Tues, Feb. 25, 2:303:30 pm, in Room
303, Day Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill campus.Anyone interested in Ieaming about the
Program is invited to attend.

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate wanted for 2
bedroom, 2 It bath townhouse. 1 mic
from campus. $145.001month plus 11
utilities. Call 833-5250.
Dne roommate needed, 2 beam
house on Wolfline, mint to
Avent Ferry, washatldryer,
$125.001month plus 11 mill! bill
$301. Call 8298138 on” Ill
mornings

Two nonsmoking females needed for
summerlor Fall ’66, furnishedtownhouse 1 11 miles from NCSU,
pool, AIC, wiling to shoe room 4150.

,1
V/
7 mo’

m room 1275, 159112411 dayZ!

Cmnw-mrswramatm $195 \charge. Pregnancy test. birth normal. ltdM0W
W ABORTIONS up TO

1er WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALEIGH,
WOMEN‘S

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

HEALTH

WOpen to a

better meal idea?
, - D’Lites Of America18 now

a, openandready toserveyou
just whatAmerica needs.
Delicious fast-food with an
emphasis on nutrition. ..and

a choice of more reasonable calories. At
D’Lites of America we pay special attention
to serving you better tastingfood that’s better
for you. It’sjust what you’ve been looking for.

So stop in...or enjoy the
convenienceofonrdfive—thm.
And treat yourself right!
Just What America Needs. ""

”insult-n:>~2nA».
.34.-“-

5434 Six Forks Rd.
(1 mile north of North Hills Mall)

4506 North Blvd.
(Mini City)

3821 Western Blvd.

campus. Ca118210520.
Writers or those interested in writingnest articles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for Technician,
for employment opportunities. Expertence helpful but not necessary. Willtrain on the job. Also pay and fringebenefits. Call 737-2412 lor interview.

WESTERN BLVD.

1Need a summer job? Are you availablefor travel? Northrup King Co. hashat : FREE 1/4 lb.* D'L'tE BURGER... :
1 WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH. :
: Buy any D'LITES SAND- Eh’gs‘é‘l'fi‘dfr’a‘gfir‘i‘r’li‘éhflfm 1
1 WICH and set a V4 lb? 32553338..“fifl‘4‘0822‘331“ II D'LITE BURGER FREE. VALIDWITH ANY omen once :
I Served on your choice of 0

IN GOBYOYEE‘I‘IUST 1 life sesame seed or lite l
ooo mo coumn'v" : multi-grain bun. :aggxfggggfim-oWMcln | Valid all locations. d'_ '“22:33..th VALID THnu MARCH 12 1986 m up .
eari.s wn 01.1.01. o I-------—---.-----—-----'-------'
~"°....~£:’.‘ : FREE 1/41b.* D’LITE eunom- :

I WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH. I
: Buy any D'LlTES SAND- 53.236081131533232?” :
. WICH and get a v. lb.‘ ggsgggsggmg,mgtm .

The Black Students Board presents the BLACK I ours BURGER fines. vmommmwaoma .
- I S d h ' ofHISTORY. MONTH NCSU Student Talent Show : ..§.".:.;’£.Y§;‘;.°.?l§: I

eg‘xfiwssgg" featuring over 20 acts in 5 catagories. All for just $1 .,00 I ' L“;,‘§;gfig"c:;:g.,s l
fifilfifié’g Admission, tonight, Friday February. 21 , 8:00pm in L_‘EEETEE’§:"£'1‘£2§_____‘ _“"'_'“_+____1§__ '
in BY MAIL OI PHONE 70l-ass-ans: Stewart Theatre. Tickets on sale _ now at the Student

Center Box Office.


